Introduction
We have been perfmliug reseach iuto mobile outdoor augmented reality, with examples such as the Tiumith-Metro application [2] shown in Figure 1 . In these applicatious, we have been developiug new iser interaction techniques, as traditional desktop devices such as mice aud keyboards do not work well in mobile outdoor enviroments. In order to iuteract with the complex modelling feahues of Tiniuith-Metro, we have developed a glove which is the primay input device for the system. Uufoitunately, traditioual tracking teclmology, such as magnetic, illtrasouic, and acoustic systems, are desigued for indoor use and are not suitable for placement auto a mobile outdoor backpack. To solve these problems, we have developed a cheap and low cost 3 DOF (degrees of freedom) baud tracker based on the ARToolKit libraies, allowing i s to use a video camera iuoumted on the head to track the motion of the h a~d s of the user as real world X, Y, Z values.
The ARToolKit libraies [I] were developed to support the tracking of simple fiducial markers, allowing applications to appear to place 3D objects onto these markers, aud tlieu viewed on a display device -an ex8mple is the ARToolKit siaipleTes1 application. It should be uoted that while the ARTooWt generates 6DOF mahices for each fidiidal marker that are sent to OpeuGL, these inatices are relative to a special distorted camera f i~s t u u~ model, and not U I S I~Y in real world coordiuates. If the calibration model for the camera is not perfect (the ARToolKit calibration process does not always geuerate good results) then extra errors are introduced iuto the results and it is unusable for aackiug. This papa discusses problems with calibration aud getting accurate results for use as a tracker, and theu discusses the solutions tltat we used to make tlie Backer work to OLE reqikements.
Gloves and video cameras
We use a set of custom designed gloves to coutrol the system, usiug metallic contacts 011 the fiugatips, thumb, aid palm to detect h g e r presses. We created two ARToolKit fiducial markers, each 2cm x 2ctu in diameter, and glued than to the thumbs of the glove (see Figwe 1) . We placed the markers on the th:uub because tliis allows us to perfoiin h g e r presses without uioviug the positiou of the marker. The size of tlu: markers is the m s t appropiate size given that the positiou tracking is always within arms reach of the head moulted camera.
We use a PGR Firefly camera mouuted on the iser's head to ClphEe the video aud theu pass it to ARToolKit. The camera has good dynamic range and can capttue the fiducial markers in dhect sllulight, at siuset, and in complete dwkness with ai extra light 011 the camera. Since the tracker operates in real world coordinates, it is possible to mouut the camera auywhere appropriate on the body aud trausfom the coordinates using a scene graph. The camera used for tracking does not have to be the same as that used for the AR overlay, and allows users watcliug from exteinal VR views to see the locations of the cwsors floating iu front of die user's avatar.
In applications which completely ise the ARToolKit (snch 8s siniplekl). the Video is first caphlred by libARvideo. Next, recognition of fiducial markers and calculation of cameraspace transformations is pafoiined in IibAR, which is then used to render the fiual scene using the camera calibration fiushnn in li6ARgsirb.
ARToolKit internal operation
When a pattein is recognised, a matrix traisfonnation is returned from auGelTroiwMat0, which defines the marker's position and orientation (6DOF) relative to the canera, in the camera's calibrated coordinate system The camera calibration dam is used by this function to modify the results to compensate for the camera's nnique properties. Due to distoitions in the camera, and arors in the calibration process, the coordinate system is not the typical orthogonal coordinate system uormaUy used in 3D graphics.
If this camera-space matrix is wed to draw an object with libAl~gsi16, the view hishmi used in OpenGL will be the same as that of the camera model, and so the image will appear to be rendered at the coirect locatioiu. An interesting side effect of these transformations is that no matter how poor the camera Calibration is, the 3D object overlaid on the fidncid marker will always be coirect siuce the incarect calibration model used in arCetTransMa@ is reversed when drawing using the camera as the View histurn in 1ibARgsrrb.
when we tried to take the matrix calculated in arGetTransMotO and put it into a scene graph, arors occurred in the resilts for two reasons. The fkst was that the camera calibration was not beiug used to render the display and compensate for any camera distortions. Secondly, because the calibration was not good enough and clid not model the camera accurately, extra mors were introduced.
After calibration of a camera, ARToolKit generates information for the canera, snch as Figure 3 . The values which define the coordinate system of the camera (and we also found introduces the most arors) were the X and Y values for the centre pixel of the camera. Iu the defailt supplied file, the Y axis is 48 pixels coin the centre of the camera, and d e r testing we found most cmueras had centre's that were reasonably in the middle. This was m error introduced dining the calibration process which we are correctitig in this paper.
Calibration solution
We take the mahix which is generated in the ARToolKit calibration procednre (such RS Figure 3 ) and read it in from a binay lile, with the layout shorn in Fignre 2. We only want to adjnst the centre point and leave the focal point and scale valnes untouched because they are reasonably correct aid less noticeable. Figwe 4 shows the calculations needed to create an ortluogonal camera model with the centre of the image b e ing the axis of the camera (see Figwe 5) 
Conclusion
When used for 3D position tracking the results of the hand kacker are qnite good and the registration is within the area of the target. However, detecting 3D rotation is nuore error prone siuce large cbmges in orientation only give mall changes iu perspective on the image, resilting in very jittery ontput in the order of 20-30 degrees. As a result, we cutrently only use this tracker maudy for position tracking, using it as a 3D cuusox on the HMD. By combiuing two ciur~ors it is possible to h i v e a high qudty rotation using their relative positions. Using ARToolKit as a general pwpose tracker with some adjustments has allowed us to integrate hand tracking into OUT outdoox modelling applications. This opens up a niunber of uew areas of applications for ARToolKit.
